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tors a fiti half civilized forces, ied" by | 
Maceo should be considered in the same I 
light as the Spanish'troops. The Span- I 
ish soldiers sent to Cuba are disciplined, 
and, as a rule, educated men. To sup
press the insurrection, vigorous method 
must be used.

i “I do not see how it can possibly be 
1 objected to under existing circum

stances. It is simply a case of civilized 
warfare against guerrilla conflict. There 
is no doubt in any mind that the Span
ish body politic of the day is much more 
humane and merciful than it was twen
ty five years ago. Since the last re
volution, the Spanish government has 
adopted laws as liberal as those that ex
ist anywhere.
“If the war were soon and with dig- 

i nity brought to an end in Cuba, or if
r there bad been no war, Cuba wrrrtd
j have a home rule government that 

would be entirely satisfactory to the 
majority of Cubans. Of course, a home 

! rulp government cannot be granted to a 
Promise of Savere Fight ng Before ; mot) of insurgents. Spain will never 

Long—Duke of Veragua.s allow interference in her domestic af
fairs. Even should not the old coun
tries which have intersts close to those 
of Spain come into this quarrel, Spain 
wopld .still resist any interference to the

March 31. (s;nt ! last drop of the blood of her subjects
> TT ,, , 00 , .’ , ar.d to the last cent of her money.”

_ „ , , . The Duke being asked what, from an
censorship.)—Twenty-five thousand in- stapdporot would be a graceful and 
surgents, under General Maceo, are j appropriate way for the President < f 
swarming over the provinces of Havana the VUnited States to get out of the dif- 
mnd Pinar del Rio, destroying property, ,rel1*‘e^:
ripping up railways and tearing down on t

Forty-five thousi.ud

on ofienly every day. There is no long
er any concealment in t he prep oration» 
being made. A foreign legion, com
posed almost entirely of Germans, Who 
nave recently entered the Transvaal, 
has been organized, and this force will 
be mostly infantry and artillery, the 
Boers being relied upon to furnish all 
the cavalry necessary. The general 
opinion expressed here. is that the com
pany’s officials and the British home 
government greatly under-estimate the 
serious state of affairs which prevails 
here, 
case
would seem that the latter must be in
tentionally or unintentionally misled bv 
the Chartered Company’s officials or by 
others. In this connection- it is. report
ed Sir Hercules Robinson, governor of L«ppet# OiPwnn»ini the Cape Colony, seeing the approach of the Laçrete ^verrnnning the
cloud, was desirous of resigning before t,re Country.
the storm breaks, and there are other 
officials, who rumor has.it, would like 

In short, British pres
tige in South Africa has been rudely 
shaken, and the shaking, under encour
agement from Germany, is still going on 
and most energetic steps will likely be 

to enable Great Britain to
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at 12:50 a.Ht., and, after reaching the 
scene of the.robbery, held up the en
gineer and fireman, stopped the train, 
and with the engineer in front of them 
marched to the express car. The mes
senger refused to open np and the door 
was blown open with dynamite, the 
safe cracked and its contents removed. 
Several packages of valuable" papers 
were found this morning beside the 
track.
overlooked in the hurry of the departure 
was also found. The passengers were 
not molested. The engine was detach
ed and run by the robbers to Sleeper, 
where it was abandoned. A brakeman 
hurried back to the city and started 
Sheriff Jones and a posse on the track 
of the robbers. While the amount se-
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For the Spanish Army and Com
mander-In-Chief in the Vicin

ity of Havana.

And Things Look Serions for Set
tlers in South Africa Just 

at Present.

More Dishonorable Than Firing on 
an Enemy During an Arm- 

slice in War.
This seems to be especially the 

with the British government andand bicycle
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Chief Danger Arises From a Lack 
of Arms and Ammunition—

"*■ ‘ Natives Well Supplied.
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BISMARCK’S BIRTHDAY.
to do the same.

The Weapons Smuggled Out for 
the Transvaal Raid are Sadly 

Needed Now.

Recipient of Addresses, Floral Tributes, 
and Many Presents.

Friederichsruhe, April 1.—Prince Bis
marck was eighty-one years old to-day, 
In honor of his birthday bands of music 
played in- Schloss Park all morning. 
Count Herbert Bismarck arrived at 
Freiedericbruhe yesterday evening but 
his brother, Count William, was absent 
cn account of . ill-health. Representa
tives of the ‘ Hamburg senate bearing 
congratulations of that body and sev
eral friends arrived here during the day 
and waited upon Prince Bismarck. 
He also received many floral tributes • 
and presents and a large number of 
telegrams including one from Prince 
Henry of Prussia. The weather was 
fine and cool. Crowds of people assem
bled about the gates, but np to the time 
this dispatch was sent Prince Bismarck 
liad not appeared in public. Emperor 
William’s present to Prince Bismarck 
was a photograph of the imperial family 
in a group enclosed in a handsome 
frame.

Poor Old Sir Mackenzie Bowell to 
be Shortly Shelved Away 

iu London.Views.

necessary
maintain the status quo which prevailed 
before the Jameson raid. It leaked out 
to-day that , the officials of the British 
Chartered Company are even more 
alarmed than the current report has it. 
It is understood representations have 
just been made to Sir Hercules Robin
son regarding the extreme gravity of 
the situation and requesting that he ask 
for immediate reinforcements of regular 
troops from Great Britain or India. He 
is said to have assured the representa
tive of the company that the home gov
ernment may be counted upon to meet 
any emergency and additional regular 
troops may shortly be expecte^ at Cape 
Town.

London, March 31.—It is reported 
that the British' Chartered South Afri
can company is seriously alarmed at 
the events which are taking place in 
South Africa, and has made strong re
presentations on the subject to the Brit
ish government, showing it is absolute
ly necessary that a large force should 
be immediately dispatched to the relief 
of Buluwayo and pointing ont the diffi
culties that have arisen in the way of

London, March 31.—The secretary of 
state for colonies, Mr. Joseph Chamber- 
lain, read a 'dispatch from the governor 
of Cape Colony, Sir Hercules —obinson, 
in the house of commons to-day. The 
message, which is dated yesterday, an
nounced that the Matàbeles are mass
ing in Matopo Hills, 
communication with the south was en- 

There was a month’s sup-

Key West, Fla., Ottawa, April 1.—The house of corn- 
yesterday yesterday went into 

committee of the whole on the remedial 
bill, with Deputy Speaker Beregeron in 

. the chair. Mr. Davies began a discus
sion on the advisability of proceeding 
with the measure while negotiations 
were in progress at \yinnipeg. 
it was like an enemy firing during an 
armistice. The Liberals wanted the 
question settled amicably and at once, 
as they desired that the next election 
be fought out on the trade issue.

Sir Charles Tupper said that owing 
to the short time before the expiry of 
this parliament, no time could be lost 

San Francisco, CaL, March 30.—In- ;n the consideration of the bill, which it 
quiry regarding the terms upon which wa8 necessary to pass in the event of, 

skirts of Havana with about 6,000 cav- the American company will be permitt- j the failure of the negotiations at Win- 
alrv. The insurgents are well equip.*! ed to land its cable on the Hawaiian mpeg.

' . , , - om™,iniHnn ind Islands reveals the fact that such, terms Mr. Davies was continuing to discussand have plenty of ammunition ana j ^ embodied in an act passed by the the policy of the government, but was 
are capable of giving the senders a , Hawaiian legislature last August. Up- | declared out of order, and Mr. McNeill
warm reception. The activity noticeable ; on application of Col. Z. T. Spaulding, moved that the committee rise and re-
about the palace of Gen. Weyler seems , the Hawaiian legislature offered to let ; port progress.

him land a cable on any of the Hawai- | A general discussion ensued on the 
ian islands and in addition to give him a j expediency of the government’s course.

. ■ i to subsidy of $40,000 a year, .provided he ,| Mr. Foster contended that the course, of
New York, March 31. A specia would obtain an equal subsidy from the , the government was reasonable rnd

Other11 min- ' consistent. He said that the bill could

mens

>INET CHANGE. sign it and let it die out. I 
doq't conceive that congress will fa: ce 
hina into any premature action.”

He said
He added thatnistry—M. Berthelot 

is Portfolio.
telegraph lines.
Spanish soldiers are in the same terri- | 
tory and more are coming.
Maceo is in immediate command of the 
contre column of rebels, with 9,000 men. 
General Masso is in the southern part 
of Havana with about 6,000, and Gen.

dangcred.
ply of provisions at Buluwayo, but 
there was a lack of arms there with

Sir Her-

TlfE NEW - HAWAIIAN CABLE.Generall-M. Berthelot. mini- 
lirs, has resigned rn 
lth and family ren- 
lurgeois has sneceed- 
s foreign minister. 
Minister of finance, 
p. take the portfolio 
the interior, previous- 
keois.

Terms and Conditions Said to Have 
Befen Conceded.which to supply volunteers, 

rales Kobinson also said the natives \

were well supplied with guns.
t ape 1 own, iUarcn iu.—It is difficult 

to „unuu accurate mtvrmaiiOu leguiu-

out-Lacrete is hovering about the

mg itie progress or me reuel.ion or tne 
rue authon-ur arataoeieland.man es

ties, uaturany, are Wituhoid.ug all lu- 
lonnauuii possible, as mere is no uouDt 
it would be made use ot by me enemies 
of British rule in bourn Africa, 
not uenied, however, tne situation be
comes darker every day and tnat a very 
strong torce of men will be necessary 
to restore order, 
without much bloodshed, 
advices received here from Buluwayo 
show the work of placing the town in a 
state of defence has been completed as 
far as the means at hand will permit. 
But there is a lack of arms and am
munition with which to supply the many 
settlers who have gathered there from 
the outlying districts since the uprising 
tumme-need. The n*e3svAo. daSiS,
have rifles, but they' ate of tflf kinds 
and makes and the stock of ammuni
tion procurable for them is small. OÜn- 
sequently it has been found desirable to 
replace these rifles as far as possible 
with the Martini-Henri rifles, served out 
to the police, the stock of ammunition 
for the latter being fairly adequate. But 
the number of Martini-Henri rifles 
available is small now.

It is an open secret that nearly every 
good rifle procurable was gathered up 
ami smuggled into the Transvaal pre
vious to the Jameson raid, 
tliorities here are now feeling the effects 
of this policy of weakening the defences 
in different parts of British South Afri
ca in order to make the lamentable dis
play in the Transvaal, 
and a supply of ammunition arrive from

be almost

Falling ont and turn 
Ids of the skin need 
or-food, and the best 
tant is Hall’s Hair

HON. EDWARD BLAKE’S ILLNESS

i c is Not Nearly So Serious As At First 
Reported.

London, April 1.—Inquiries made To
day by the Associated Press regarding 
the reported serious illness of Hon. 
Edw’ard Blake elicited the response that 
these reports are much exaggerated and 
that the weakness displayed in the 
house of commons last night was not 
of grave consequence, as he is subject 
to such attacks. To-day Mr. Blake is 
reported rei#tin§ ^easily.

TO SAVE- BRÎINLESS PEOPLE.

Mrs. Gilmore’s Anti-Cigarette Associa
tion Getting Down to Work.

Chicago, April 1.—Mrs. M. E. D. Gil
more, organizer of the anti-cigarette as
sociation, and other mejnbers of 
association, visited the Thomas Hoy ne 
school yesterday to inaugurate the ami- 
cigarette crusade in the public schools. 

-Two hundred pupils of the school join
ed the anti-cigarette association, girts 
and boys alike pledging themselves to 

' abandon cigarette smoking and to use 
all just means in their power to prevail 
on others to do the same.

to bear out the idea that a crisis is near
at hand.the company being able to do so at 

present. The company was authorized 
to raise an additional force of 500 men 
in South Africa, and further it is re
ported that two additional battalions of 
British regular troops will be immedi
ately sent to South Africa.

The Leeds Mercury says the govern
ment will shortly issue orders for two 
fresh battalions of troops to proceed to 
South Africa.

bet” bicycle before 
1er. Shore’s Hardware This cannot be done 

Additional
the World from Madrid says: United States government

The minister of war, Gen. Azacarra, or stipulations are mentioned, including be passed in ten days if the opposition 
hn„ nr„nnred the budget of his depart- a condition that a certain number of wouldi not unduly obstruct the proceed-M -h. frises ‘sj issc srus srsr rzx
him to keep 50,000 troops ready to cm- , ^ ag a coaling station it is said that «ending commissioners to Winnipeg, 
bark for Cuba next antumn. The mini- lhe T-nited sta*«j has a right to land a , He held that the action of the govern-

____ _ of the colonies. Senor Castellanos, .. . rK)int J ypent throughout was unwise and con-
► tropes <o prevail upon the ~ ______ j trary to jinjiUo -opinion.

] Sir Richard Cartwright also denonno- 
! .<<1 the government’s course as inexped- 
;. ient and exceedingly improper in view 

of the negotiations in progress, 
asked Sir Charles Tupper if he hoped 
that the commissioners would be suc
cessful. Sir Charles replied that he 
feared they might not be, .and admitted 
that, privately, he had little hope of the 
success of the commission. He said that

consequence, nom ponummy uuu > the government had received word from
lv are men of reputation at .the court ------------------- Winnipeg that the commissioners and
and at the bar. and can no longer count • Manitoba’s representatives are too far
or. the votes of the people who formerly j pending Resignation of the Lon- apart to reach a satisfactory compro-
£2? ttStfteTr'M" LXl d°“ A Tb'"»«h "‘S, „i„M of the honee, until
SSlÆîüKS S3T Thé ««- three thi. morumg. wn, oecupiel iu

tonomist leaders, rather than be elected ____________ talking against time. Only two clauses
■° ,tie ES» TiTSmo». «» »

field0 as tbeir prestige would be impa'red Paris, March 31.—Le Matin says the Mackenzie Bowell will go to England
by election under such conditions. Prem- resignation of Baron de Coureel h ven- h on the cable conference and remain
• v,„s declared that "he am'oassador at London, is merely post- there as high commissioner. Sir Chas.
n Jn r^rmist nartv recTved its fin- poned until the approaching debate in Tupper will take charge of the cam-
Cnban reformist y Count Mor. the chamber of deputies. According to paign as premier, assisted by Mr. Chap-

Sifton and Cameron refuse to attend He thinks Us ’radical mem- Le Matin, the ambassador’s retirem-nt lean in Quebec and HughJohnMacdon-
. _ . » i "" * . . , • . -j ,k/h jo .inn frt Kprionç disfl^rGGDiGDts with the aid m Mflnitobâ. <md peihaps, Mr.further sessions of the coherence un- bfrs wm join the autonomists and 'he m"Bmirgcmis now also minis- , Meredith in Ontario.

less the Ottawa government withdraws remainder re-enter the union consti.a , P foreign affairs ’as to the foreign Ottawa. April 1.— At the public ac- 
the remedial bill at once. Long cipher j tional or reactionary party , - the F'rench ’government. counts committee to-day Mr. Martin
messages are going to and from Otta- Much importance^ attached by g P^cy e ^ ^ 5igns at wanted to know how $1537 travelling

I, „ in connection : Jg- ‘“'ooSn.E ! «. Ms* “f, S“'d" “.Sn'iSClii’.f/.St:

At all events, it is said alinister Several Liberal and Republi- lions for grave events Special and -.d- * latter ecu a not g , any e p
that Sifton and Cameron deliberately j can journals criticize them lamenting '''tional orders have act" | Ottawa, April l.-In the house to-day
failed to show up at yesterday s ses- that such a statement should be made P- P- - d ammunition are ! Mr. Mara asked for some information
sion. The commisioners waited patient- | wffien it is qn open secret that the union . ^ \ board ves- regarding the navigation of the Coiu-u-
ly for them until long after the noon ’ ^the inSmTs sds ^TpXred for "is^ffin ’ All i Ma river and the Duncan and Lard;.av

hour. Finally word was sent that they Z ^ : naval officers on furlough have b-vn rivers m Kootenay, to which Mr. Oui-

could not attend owing to a cabinet . ^ special to the Herald from Madrid ( to ( grap x o îejoin ^ , ! Martin expressed pleasure at seeing Mr.
meeting being held. | says: , il I Mara taking a little interest in the af-

The situation is this: Sifton and j The Duke of Veragua. the lineal de- , the probabiltV of an outbreak i f:,irs of the provim-e, even although it
Cameron have had their say, given t-eir scendant of Columbus, who v»mtedjh. hostiIities. L’hc French Mediterran- i was;late in the session.
ultimatum, and see no reason for any j ^ n^Interview with the can squadron is to be strengthened and j Winnipeg, April 1.—Although the
, , . . ,* . I celebration, m an interview witn me . 1 ^ s-rov I commisisoners will not say so, the con-further sessions as long as the commis- , Hcrald correspondcnt, said that it was the second class cruiser Gehllc, o7W> j fwn<w is <mdedf aB(1 no sf,ttlemcnt has
sioners arc holding the ground they do. hi„ €arnegt hope that the trouble be- \ “mi,; ha» sailed on a special mission to ; befin reachwl Hon. Mr. Dickey told
On the other hand, the commissioners tween the United States and Spain over the African coart. . , | y our correspondent last night that, they

willing to humble themselves by ! Cuba would die a natural death. Cairo, March 31. A ' lfTa 1 j would leave » for Ottawa to-day. Sir
beaaina Sifton and Cameron to meet I “Spain.” he said, “has had great pro- Sank.ro says that Osman Digna and a Dora]d ft CTand farewell dinner
begging Sifton and Cameron to mee , tion f the expression of resent- I latse force of Dervishes are threatening lnst n, ht to a hundred friends.
them again m hopes that - something m(int against the United states. I am Sinkat
may be done. By appointment there is grieved t0 say that the action of con-
a session this afternoon. Dickey said gresg seems to have been, the insult of
last night that nothing was yet settled; the century, I cannot understand how it
at the same time his tone was not indi- happened. The only explanation I can

find is that the American people and 
senate misunderstood the motives and 
conduct of the war in Cuba.
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” _ prevail upon the autoad- ^

•mist leaders in Cuba to accept seats" in 
the coming cortes. But all advices from 
that colony show extreme reluctance 

the ailtohomists to take part in* 
They declare that elec

tions in the present state of affairs on 
the island must 
Canovas has publicly a sorted that t_e j 
Ouban'atonomists are in a most peculiar j 
position. % Those who are of the most 

both politically and social-
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Manitoba Representatives Ask the 
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GREATER COMFORT
For every 12 Sunlight 
wrappers sent tô Lever 
Bros., Ltd., Toronto, a 
useful paper-bound book 
:loth-bound for 60 wrap-

The au-

Amerlesn News,
Ithaca, N. Y., March 31.—The name 

of James H. Vickery, of Halifax, N. SS., 
is one of the lucky six given out by the 
faculty of Cornell law school as çntitled 
to compete in the 'annual prize deb ite 
cf• the senior class to be held in com
me nenent week, next June. The prizes 
are $30 and $20.

Until arms Winnipeg, March 31.—All kinds of ru- 
afloat about the conference.mors are

The three local papers yesterday inti
mated that it would end last night, but 
it didn’t. The principal rumor is that

England, the British will 
helpless, and the combined uprising on 
the part of the Boers and natives who 
«mill be bribed into hostility might be 

Offensive operations

o
îe-TM^Sc^t
iver Bros., Ltd., trill 

paper-bound boos,

oria. Agent for B, C.

very disastrous.
against the Matabelcs arc almost at a 

Communication
eful

south ofstandstill.
Bv.luwayo is practically cut off. Partie» 
of settlors who left their clearings and 
laagered out at the first signs of alarm, 

There seems to

Cable News.
Woodstock, England, March 31.—The 

Duke and Duchess of Marlborough, the 
latter nee Vanderbilt, arrived at Blen
heim palace to-day, having returned 
from their honeymoon journey, 
tensive preparations had been made for 
their reception, and their welcome from 
the townspeople was marked by demon
strations of great enthusiasm.

Constantinople, March 31.—Harper’s ' 
Weekly, of New York, has been per
manently prohibited from entering Tur
key.

iivv still unrelieved.
Iiv li'i immediate prospects of assistance 
bring sent them. Some, therefore, are 
(non- than likely to fall victims to the 
Matalivivs. Selous and Napier at Bu- 
linvayo have done everything possible 
tmlcr the circumstances and as a result 
"f gn.id scouting work they are keeping 
"Inst in the air,” that is to say, they 

■v lining their utmost to conceal the 
wv kiii-ss of the position of the British, 

anxiously awaiting supplies of 
'"■'is and ammunition necessary,

supplies are not securable at such 
''ii'ui notice. Thousands of stands of 

which were believed to be at the 
disposal of the British Chartered Com- 
1' " > >• officials, seem mysteriously to 
b't'n disappeared and few people doubt 

are now in the hands of the Boers.

wa. 
with that. Ex-
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butMoney it,

arn T
xperiments with other 
iwders, when

arc

&’■line must elapse before arms and 
I'uiinaintion can reach here , from Eng- 
;l!"! and in the meanwhile the situa- /AA dispatch from Ottawa says that Sir 

Charles Tupper practically admits that 
the negotiations were fruitless.HAMMOND IS RELEASED.'.iilist necessarily grow more grave, 

agent of the Chartered Company 
" en authorized to raise aiv-addi- 

i 'tree of five hundred men, but,
™"u~ the men are available, arms, am-
niuui'
Will,!,

1 But Other Prisoners Arc Still Under 
Guard at Pretoria.

Inis FIVE SERIOUSLY INJURED.
There is another feat-cative of hope.

ure to the affair: it is said Sir Donald
Smith staked his reputation on settling j .g easy enough to excuse the popu- lished a dispatch from Pretoria to-day,
this ouestion. and wall do so at any j laee in America for showing a hostile which that John Hayes Hammond, 
cost. lie same aut ority says reen attitude towards Spain. They do '-ot American under trial there, has ob- 
way is holding out for the best terms stop to think, and they have no correct ... , , „ rr
he can got. On who is intimately as- information as to the real condition of , tamed leave to go to Cape Pown cm
sociated with the commissioners says affairs^ in Cuba. The senate; however, | account of his health, but his bail has
soeiateu w ith the commissioners says . 2- excitable The eentie- ! been increased to £20,000.the remedial bill must be withdrawn mpn who compoBe it are presumed V. i “The other reform prisoners,” 

of the whole affair will end up at once. , have information on any international »he dispatch, “are under guard here.
Meantime no one knows the exact posi- affair they discuss, and I feee no A- The British government has intimated 
lion of affairs. cuse for their hasty action. that it Will hold President Kruger and

“Whatever the outcome, I trust tnat the executive responsible for their safe- 
the idea of justice to Spain will prevail. ' tÿ.” A dffipateh from Cape Town, also 

, Even though war should come between to the Times, further announces that 
.... . ! Spain and the United States, and ••von | Mr. Hammond has arrived there.
Winnipeg, March 21.—An Ottawa dis- , wert, it posgible that_ as a result, he I A Cape Town dispatch to the Times

patch received iiere says that Hon. Jos. Spanish nation should be wiped off *1 -(• ' says: “Hon. Cecil Rhodes, to the
Margin has reconsidered his détermina- face of the earth* still the name * f course of a spee<4i defivertMi at Lmta i, 
tion to retire from politics, and will Spain would never be forgotten, but said lie appreciated the diffien tics hat 

. . * , would vo down through history rever’d settlers had to face, but be knew that
gam contest M muipeg for the com- j ^ respected as long as'there is each things Would come right in twenty-five Lebanon, Mo., April 1.—The east-'

a place as America with the benign years. The company, 1» times past, he bound cannon-ball train, No. 6, on the 
shndow of Columbus on it. I do not said, being pressed for money, had St. Ixmis A Frisco railway, was held 
believe'that the American senators had granted concessions, but no more would up three miles east of this city at 10.5 
forgotteh Vn the exciteinent of . the mom- be. granted. He did not think hie resi- this morning by three masked men and 
ent what their nation owes to Spain. | defice in Rhodesia would be a temporary j the safe blown open and robbed. The 

“It is unjust to think that malefsc- one." | robbers boarded the train at this place

demonstrat- lu a Train Wreck in Pennsylvania this 
Morning.

me a 
ICESS. * "
Medal Awarded,

Ixmdon, March .31.—The Times pub-'" and horses ure wanting. The 
country outs.ae of a radius of 12 
around Buluwayo is in a state 

!"'!1 insurrection and the Matabelcs 
■ ' 1 'tlior natives arc flocking to Mato-

lls, whore the son of the late King
Li ii

%
miles VTarcntum, Pa., April 1.—The Butler 

express on the West Pennsylvania road 
was wrecked near Grcenport this morn
ing and five persons were seriously in
jured.
is internally hurt and will probably die. 
The accident was caused by the rails 
spreading. The two rear coaches jump
ed the track and went over an em
bankment.
mediately and the passengers narrowly 
escaped with their lives.

F"f

A Zeflor.
! "guola is said to have been raised 

|S father’s rank with much cere- 
• preparatory to taking command 

" army of natives flocking from the 
” 1 rom all parts.
I,vayi> is kept clear of rebels by

"'"uts. but it is believed the na- Ottawa, March 31.-The Dominion

.irÆl « ">« "•'»"»* •»*» '»
a the root of the trouble is at Fre- 

''"m and Berlin, which are kept well 
, 'rmed regarding the progress of the 
sj "U'S- Advices from the Transvaal 
w! ’". tlln; the work of preparing for 
rt j j 18 b'fi'ig continued there night and 

Gangs of men relieve each other 
mt.vrvals in the work upon the forts 

"‘giieq to protect Pretoria, the plates 
i r "hich have been furnished by the 

Works and the guns by the 
UU(r f‘,rrn of Germany. Drilling ar- 

'• m,‘n under ^German officers goes

DISEASED LUNGSG. E. McKelvL: Butler, Pa.,
says

CUBED 9Y TAKING 
Cherry 

Pectoral.

The vicinity of

AYER’Swtiii
Fire broke out almost im-

Ottawn. I contracted à severe cold, which settled 
on my lungs, and I did what is often done 
In such cases, neglected It. X then consulted 
a doctor, who found, on examining me, that 
the upper part, of .the left tong was badly 
affected. The jhedtemes lie gave me did not 

to do anygood, and Idetermlned to 
try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking a 
few doses my trouble was relieved, and he- 

had finished the bottle I was cured.” 
bflae,. watchmaker, Orangeville, Out

ANOTHER TRAIN HELD UP.Notice.
; gs as&aVjs.,
menclng at southern 
Range I west. Salt SPnw* 
southerly through Loj y, 
hern boundary tolake, thence southerly. 
ry of sal* Let, thence w

C., Mart*
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Maakt-d Robbers in Missouri Make a 
Raise in the Usual Way. seem

' fore I 
—A. Lut mons
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Ayer’s Cherry Pectoralfor ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of all in leavening 
Strength.—It. S. Osmsmat SUptrt

HigfeestAwards^at^World^B^tiN 
Mts Cure Indigestion.
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